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Biology 20 Fall 2001
Lecture #3
Jan 16, 2001
What did we get from last lecture?
Plant body comprised of cells that essentially sacks of highly organized chemicals.
Classes of chemical compounds:
1 (primary) compounds:  organic (carbon based) macromolecules that are essential for growth.
2 (secondary) compounds/metabolites:  other organic compounds that plants make that we ain’t sure what they do.
Chemicals of life: C, H, O, P, K, N, S, Ca, Fe, Mg, Cl, Mn, B, I, Cu, Zn
The ones that make up the bulk of the plant body are C, H, O, N and P
Carbohydrates:  sugars and complex carbohydrates with uses by plants and humans
Proteins:  long chains of amino acids (20 different ones), that are again used by plants and humans
The importance of enzymes that catalyze (speed up and allow to proceed) every reaction in the cell.
DNA codes for the proteins:  DNA to RNA to protein
Plant and animal proteins differ in amino acid composition
Plant proteins that we consume usually seed storage protein that has insufficient amounts of one or more of the essential amino acids. 
Some seed proteins are toxic (soybean protein that inhibits protein digestion - not that toxic but can reduce nutritive value and ricin from castor bean that is deadly as it blocks protein synthesis)
Lipids:  large molecules that do not dissolve freely in water
Fatty acid based including fats and oils (contrasting animal and plant fat - saturated and unsaturated), palm and coconut “fat”, waxes and their economic uses.
Sterols
Nucleic acids:  long chains of nucleotides.  DNA as the cells permanent genetic record.
Introduction to secondary metabolites:  often function unknown but also often used by humans.
_________________________________________________________
Today:  Cells and an introduction to plant anatomy
Basic tissue types in plants
Basic cell types
A survey through a typical plant cell
The special features of a plant cell.
Tissue types of plants:  Four basic tissue types (again, less complicated than animals)
Meristematic tissue:  actively growing and dividing
Apical meristems:  increasing length at the tips (this is why hoeing weeds works - hack the actively growing tip off and can kill many young plants)
Lateral meristems:  increasing girth (diameter)
Intercalary meristems:  funky leaf base meristems of grasses (this is why you can mow your lawn - even though the leaf tip is cut, there is an intercalary meristem at the base of the leaf that allows the leaf to continue to grow).
Dermal tissue:  the outer most protective layer.
Epidermis in herbaceous (non-woody, no secondary growth) plants
Periderm in woody plants - the outer bark of a tree
Epidermis structure and features depends on organ
Above ground plant parts:  epidermal cells have thick cuticle to prevent water loss, trichomes that are outgrowths of the epidermal cells for protection, and stomata (pores) for gas exchange
Bellow ground:  epidermal cells lack a waxy cuticle, have root hairs that are outgrowths for increasing surface area of the root for water and mineral uptake and do not have stomata.
Vascular tissue:  for transport of materials
Xylem for water transport and Phloem for sugar (“phood” - food) transport.
Ground tissue or fundamental tissue:  the “body” tissue of herbaceous plants
Parenchyma cells:  thin walled (primary cell wall only), actively dividing cells.
Have all the basic cell parts (a typical plant cell = a parenchyma cell), they make up the bulk of the plant body, they are basically the simplest most complete cell of a plant.
Collenchyma cells:  the strings of celery - unevenly thickened primary cell walls.  
These cells provide flexible support to herbaceous stems and other structures (celery - elongated leaf petiole - strings give it support).
Sclerenchyma:  Thick cell walls –
have a secondary cell wall (2nd layer) that has lignin for strength
Unlike other secondary walls, is dead at functional maturity
Fibers – long thin cells some used by humans.
commercial “fibers” = combination of fiber cells and vascular tissue and other structures
Hard/leaf fibers – from Sisal/Agave
vascular tissue and phloem fibers
Sclereids – gritty round cells – pears (protection and mechanical support)
Typical plant cell-
leaf parenchyma cells – has all the parts, is metabolically active, doing the photosynthesis thing.
Features of plant cells
Plant Kingdom – cells have generally similar structure
Even similar to algae (protista kingdom)
Plant cells = Eukaryotic – have a nucleus and other membrane bound organelles
Contrast with prokaryotic – bacterial cells – no nucleus, no membrane bound organelles.
All  living things = made of cells
What do we have?
All have: membrane – to delineate from outside
cytoplasm (cell goop) – water with material dissolved in it
ribosomes – to make proteins
DNA – genetic material

Plant Cell Features – from the outside in
Cell wall – made of cellulose in plants, outermost layer.
Individual cells held together by pectin, (calcium pectate – a carbohydrate) middle lamella cross linked together to hold cells together
high amounts, thickest layer – fruit epidermis, orange rind, apple skin
Apple residue (from juices) and citrus rind from juicing are major sources
Extract pectin and use it as a hydrogel – gelling agent for jams and jellies (some fruit have enough alone but most need pectin added.
Under middle lamella = 
primary cell wall – cellulose – water holding – cotton fibers from epidermis – not fibers
secondary cell wall – with lignin as well (often water repellent)

Plasma membrane: lipid bilayer – delineate cell, control movement in and out of cells
Plasmadesmata: membrane connections between cells – even with the cell wall, cells can communicate with each other
Cytoplasm – cytosol – cell goop
with cross network of microtubules and microfilaments (cell scaffold)
Nucleus – special organelle for DNA packaging
with pores – ribosome fro protein production
Chloroplast and other plastids
organelles and photosynthesis
Plastid = double membrane organelle unique to the kingdom
Chloroplasts = green, also chromoplast and amyloplasts
Mitochondria – site of cellular respiration
Breakdown sugar and extract energy
Internal membrane system – connected with nucleus, each other and plasmodesmatas
Endoplasmic reticulum
Golgi body
Produce and modify materials for export – export material for cell wall construction
Ribosomes – site of protein synthesis – essential (all got ‘em)
(ricin: destroys ribosomes – why is it so toxic)

But: most of plant cell = central vacuole: 90% of the volume of the cells
sac of water
store material - acids, crystals
disposal of material
But most important: “works with” cell wall to provide support
-structural support in herbaceous plants – turgor pressure
Balloon of water in a cardboard box – makes the plant body rigid
like a bicycle wheel: outer tire and inner tube = added strength.
Plant cells – special feature = cell wall, chloroplast and vacuole
Plus many are totipotent: each plant cell that has a nucleus can be used to generate a new plant – has all of the info it needs
For animals, this is hard – may have the info. but cannot clone from a skin cell.
Plants: piece of cake – easy to do
-isolate single plant cell, can trick with plant hormones into generating a whole new plant.
Cell division
Cell cycle G – S – G mitosis
Chromosomes
Mitosis to be able to divide



